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Literature specialist Nancy A. Anderson has selected and described 200 best-selling picture
books.In the first two chapters, you will learn how best to share books with young children and
how you can help them learn to read while doing so. Chapters 3-6 are organized by suggested
age levels, featuring literature for children from birth through age 8. Within each of these
chapters, books are further grouped by topic or theme. Chapter 7 will help you supplement the
bestsellers with multicultural literature, nonfiction, magazines, and websites. In addition, the
book features comprehensive indexes to locate subjects and to locate authors, illustrators, and
titles, as well as a glossary for quick reference to essential terms.The International Reading
Association is the world's premier organization of literacy professionals. Our titles promote
reading by providing professional development to continuously advance the quality of literacy
instruction and research.Research-based, classroom-tested, and peer-reviewed, IRA titles are
among the highest quality tools that help literacy professionals do their jobs better.Some of the
many areas we publish in include:-Comprehension-Response To Intervention/Struggling
Readers-Early Literacy-Adolescent Literacy-Assessment-Literacy Coaching-Research And
Policy

From Library JournalAt long last Stubblebine, an avid sheet music collector, follows up his
excellent Cinema Sheet Music (McFarland, 1991) with this counterpart on American theater
music. Covering 75 years, the book lists thousands of individual published songs from 2562
Broadway shows by all variety of composers, great and small. Each cover design is described,
and the original song publisher noted. Although Stubblebine provides no publishers' addresses,
he does give the addresses of four national collecting groups. Concluding song title and lyricist/
composer indexes are welcome and useful additions. This unique, inexpensive resource
complements Ken Bloom's expansive American Song (Prentice-Hall, 1995. 2d ed.) and will find
a place in both music and theater collections. Highly recommended for academic and public
libraries.Anthony J. Adam, Prairie View A&M Univ., Tex.Copyright 1996 Reed Business
Information, Inc.Review"excellent...unique [and] inexpensive.... Highly recommended" -- Library
Journal"will fascinate sheet music collectors and historians" -- Choice
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It Ends with Us



Lee, “Great Transaction. As described and fast shipping.”

paul longo, “Five Stars. no”

A.R Henderson, “Five Stars. Great read”

The book by Nancy A. Anderson has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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